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ABSTRACT

In this time, security is important thing that must be included when develop software because it has large effect on continuity of software and business. Therefore, security evaluation is required as a phase in software architecture development. Security evaluation is useful to minimize future problems about security. The objective of this study is to simplify evaluation security attribute using ATAM and STRIDE. ATAM is used to analysis and evaluate security of software architecture. The output of ATAM is scenarios of quality attribute. Classification of security threat can be used to simplify scenarios building and test the scenarios. The result of experiment in case study show that security problems can be discovered using analysis and evaluation phase.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Software build to help human to finish the job easily. To build good software, developer needs to think about norms of Software Life Cycle in software architecture [1].

However, developers often overlook norms of Software Life Cycle. The process of software building often ignore the analysis and evaluation phase. Whereas it is very important because in that phase quality of software architecture can be seen based on Quality Attribute (QA) [2]. Some Quality Attributes defined in the standard ISO 9126 [3]. An good software architecture is not only able to function properly but also consider security elements like confidentiality, integrity, and availability[4].

Security evaluation of software architecture becomes important because continuity of the software and business depend on it. Analysis and evaluation phase of software architecture can be done using methods below [1]:

---
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SAAM (Scenario-based Architecture Analysis Method, or called Software Architecture Analysis Method)

ATAM (Architecture Trade-off Analysis Method)

ALPSM (Architecture Level Prediction of Software Maintenance)

SAEM (Software Architecture Evaluation Model)

PASA (Performance Assessment of Software Architecture)

ARID (Active Reviews for Intermediate Designs)

CBAM (Cost-Benefit Analysis Method)

This study focuses in security attribute and uses ATAM as evaluation method because ATAM has capabilities to:

- assess the consequences of architectural decisions based on quality attribute to business goals
- discover risks created by architectural decisions in the system

STRIDE is method to classify security threat that required by this study to assess quality of security in software. STRIDE consists of: Spoofing, Tampering, Repudiation, Information disclosure, Denial of service, Elevation of privilege

In previous research, the evaluation of the security attribute to use ATAM focus on developing Quality Attribute Utility Tree and Quality Attribute Scenarios by involving elements of security (confidentiality, integrity and availability) [5] [6]. The problem of ATAM is lack of testing method for Quality Attribute Scenarios. Therefore, this study involves STRIDE method to test security scenarios from ATAM output.

2. METHODS

In ATAM, investigation and analysis phase consists of steps below:

1) Identify Quality Attribute Utility Tree (QAUT)
   Security attribute is compiled by two security elements, namely confidentiality and integrity.

2) Identify Quality Attribute Scenarios (QAS)
   The simple form of Quality Attribute Scenarios consists of stimulus, environment and response [7][8]. Quality Attribute Scenarios can be formed as Use Case Scenario, Growth Scenario or Exploratory Scenario [9]. Scenarios used in this study are shown below:

   - Under normal condition, when user accesses information in the application control panel, it should be authenticated.
     - Stimulus: user accesses information in the application control panel
     - Environment: normal condition
     - Response: it should be authenticated

   - Under normal operation, when invalid user accesses database information, it should be denied
     - Stimulus: invalid user accesses database information
     - Environment: normal operation
     - Response: it should be denied

   - Under normal operation, only legal administrator can change information and application grants access to legal administrator.
     - Stimulus: only legal administrator can change information
     - Environment: normal operation
     - Response: application grants access to legal administrator.

   - Under normal operation, only legal administrator can change indentity of registered user and application grants access to legal administrator.
     - Stimulus: only legal administrator can change indentity of registered user.
     - Environment: normal operation.
3) Analysis of Quality Attribute Scenarios based on priority.
Priority of utility tree consists of 2 dimensions that describe condition below [8]:
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**Figure 4. Security Attribute Scenarios**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dimension</th>
<th>Grade</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Importance for the success of system</td>
<td>High (H)</td>
<td>If the scenario can’t be complete, the system will be useless</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Medium (M)</td>
<td>Completing the scenario will be highly desirable for the system.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Low (L)</td>
<td>Completing the scenario will be nice feature for the system.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Difficulty to achieve</td>
<td>High (H)</td>
<td>The developers have no idea to complete the scenario.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Medium (M)</td>
<td>It will be difficult and needs more time to complete the scenario, but developers generally understand the method to solve the scenario</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Low (L)</td>
<td>Easy to complete the scenario.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Table 1. Grade description of utility tree dimensions**

After scenarios are created, then testing needs to be done. Specific threat is used to simplify the testing. It is based on relation between type of threat in STRIDE and security control that can be shown below [10]:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Security Control</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Spoofing</td>
<td>Authentication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tampering</td>
<td>Integrity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Repudiation</td>
<td>Non-Repudiation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Information Disclosure</td>
<td>Confidentiality</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denial of Service</td>
<td>Availability</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elevation of privilege</td>
<td>Authorization</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Table 2. Type of Threat vs Security Control**

3. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

Experiment is done to one of tourism website in Indonesia. Information Disclosure and Tampering are type of threat that used to test website security. It is based on ATAM scenarios above.

- Confidentiality
  Type of threat: Information Disclosure
  Result:
  - Attacker can access information that stored in database through SQL injection bug [11].
  - Attacker can find administrator account information
    
    admin:
    e10adc3949ba59abbe56e057f20f883e
Integrity
Type of threat: Tampering
Result:
• Attacker can crack administrator password using dictionary attack [12][13]
  e10adc3949ba59abbe56e057f20f883e:123456
• Attacker can login to application control panel and has administrator authorization.

4. RESULT AND DISCUSSION
Result of experiment in case study can be shown below:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Security Element</th>
<th>Confidentiality</th>
<th>Security Element</th>
<th>Integrity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Quality Attribute Scenarios</td>
<td>Under normal condition, when user accesses information in the application control panel, it should be authenticated</td>
<td>Result of case study</td>
<td>Attacker can decrypt administrator password and login to application control panel as administrator. So attacker can change information and content</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scenario Testing Method</td>
<td>Information Disclosure</td>
<td>Security Element</td>
<td>Integrity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scenario Testing Method</td>
<td>Testing Method</td>
<td>Quality Attribute Scenarios</td>
<td>Under normal operation, only legal administrator can change identity of registered user and application grants access to legal administrator.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Security Element</td>
<td>Confidentiality</td>
<td>Security Element</td>
<td>Integrity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quality Attribute Scenarios</td>
<td>Under normal operation, when invalid user accesses database information, it should be denied</td>
<td>Result of case study</td>
<td>Attacker can decrypt administrator password and login to application control panel as administrator. So attacker can change identity of registered user</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scenario Testing Method</td>
<td>Information Disclosure</td>
<td>Security Element</td>
<td>Integrity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scenario Testing Method</td>
<td>Testing Method</td>
<td>Quality Attribute Scenarios</td>
<td>Under normal operation, only legal administrator can change identity of registered user and application grants access to legal administrator.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 6. Relation of elements
Figure 6 shows relation between security element, quality attribute scenarios, scenario testing method and result of case study. ATAM and STRIDE have capability to discover future problems [14][15]. Threat classification of STRIDE can facilitate to find critical security. In case study, bug of SQL injection is found in application because security evaluation phase in software architecture was not done by developer. Whereas security has large effect on continuity of the software and business.

5. CONCLUSION

Norms of Software Life Cycle in software architecture is important to be considered as a guidance for developers to build good product. Analysis and evaluation phase needs to be done because it can help to minimize risks of future problems and keep continuity of the software and business. Security attribute must be included in analysis and evaluation phase to keep confidentiality and integrity of information in application. ATAM and STRIDE are complementary methods that can be used to simplify evaluation of software architecture. ATAM is used to make evaluation scenarios and STRIDE is used to validate the scenarios. Based on result experiment, security problems of website can be defined with ATAM and STRIDE.
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